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•
Reading:
Philippians 3.
STAIWAFID BAPTISI
Text:
Philippians 3, v.10.
"That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the
fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His death;".
The apostleim this blessed chapter: sets a high standard of spiritual
experience,. It is one of the-sad signs of the low condition today that the
e*.itualstandarLgenerally speaking is very low. Experiences compared with
those of the_past are very shallow and I do not exclude mYself- in that remark,
"Oh that. I were as in months past, as in:the days-When God preserved me; When
His candle shined upon my head, and whenloT:His light I walked through darkness".
. It is a most blessed chapter. We.can hardly take one verse out of the
text. The_pith.of the: whole chapter we have from the 7th to the 11th verses and
it expresses Paul's insatiable thirst for God,'his.veheteni desire to know Him;
and there are perhapss -three things -in. this desire that it, would be a mercy if we
could find in our experience. The first is::.."That I may know Him"; the second
is that. I may grin Him; the third that I may be found in'Him. Look in your hearts
as we near eternity, can you find these.three thingsAm•your experience? It is'
an all-embracing desire because Paul says to the Corinthians, "All things are
yours", because "ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's". It is an all-consuming
desire. You know when Asaph after he had envied the wicked went into the
sanctuary and came. out a very different man from how he went in; theqiord
taught him something there and he came out with this desire of.Paul's for he
said: "Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire
beside thee". Can we say it, friends? I do feel to want the Lord to come into
my heart and conscience. 0 may we beware of generalities in religion, even if
they are correct. We want something wrought in our souls by the power of God.
Not a little time since, this word was precious to me while sitting in my study:
a bus went by with this advertisement that you have seen - "Littlewoods Football
Pools, win £500,000" - immediately this word cameinto my heart: "That I may WIN
Christ, and be found in HIM". Do you feel the echo,: friends? These are vital
things.
We will take as enabled this first thing, and most important;. "THAT I MAY
KNOW HIM". If we have no knowledge of God we certainly should not try to win
Him and we should not want to be found in Him. It is. very eoleMn to worship an
unknown God as they did . at Athens. Paul said, "I found an altar with this
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inscription, TO THE UNKNOWN GOD". I wonder'whether any of us worship an unknown
God? Strict Baptists could, you know. We might know all about it, all about the
doctrines and be very precise and not think of lending our ears to-error. Those
foolish virgins were virgins; they were pure inAbctrine; there was nothing
wrong with the lamps; they were manufactured in the same factory as those of the
wise; they sat under the same ministry, they heard the same truths, doubtless
they thought they had ca until their lamps went out. What a mercy to be right
for eternity: "That I may.know Him". It is of.first importan&e. In the knowledge
of God in Christ is. eternal: life. Then. Paul defines the kind of knowledge, "Yea
doubtless, and I count-.all things but loss for-the:excellency of.the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my:Lord". - It was an:excellent knowledge, and if it was an excellent
knowledge it excelled all other. knowledge. "Knowledge of all terrestrial things"I hope our dear young people will remember that second verse Of'hymn 771 "Knowledgefofall terrestrial things
Neer to my soultrueipleasure brings;
No peace,' bUt in. the
of God;
NoAoy- :but through ' His pardoning bloOd".
This then is an excellent knowledge which:excels:all:hataral khowledge. It is a
living knowledge, a-saving knowledge:
. Some of-yOu:may say, Can you tell me
whether my knowledge'of the truth is excellent or whether it is merely'acqUired?
I do want to speak rightly'so.as not to debeive a soul;--and if you are - ahiioUs
ynu want these things clear. You knoW"afl about the troth, you sit under-yollrAr pastor, but you want - to know whether 'your- knowledge is saving.- I would-seek
to speak a right word and I can say thiS, if your knowledge is by the teaching
of

Holy Spirit revealing the things of God, then the things that you know

will be:brought intoHyour heart as a eubstance and when you read the Word'of God
the Word of God, will' read you.-HIt will be a revealed knowledge and the 'apostle
prayed this for the Ephesians that they 'might have "the spirit of wisdom and'
revelation in the knowledge of Him". If we have not that knowledge our knowledge
is historical, He will be a historical Christ, it will bring nothing in. If you have a knowledge that is. a communication 'to your heart as the Holy Ghost takesof the - things of Christ and- reveals theth to you then what you read in the Word
will be wrought in your heart. In Jeremiah we read this, "Let not the wise man
glory in his might,_let not the rich- man.slory in his riches: But let him that
glorieth glory in'this, that.heunderstandeth'and-knoweth me". Then a poor
simlex might say, "Whatl really understand that great God of Whom we were singing,
undestand Him and knoW'Him?" Yes- - -and there is a - great simplicity as well as
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a profundity in vital religion. You will understand Him as a starving man
understands food there is a connection between his hunger and the food, you
will understand me; as a shipwrecked man will understand a harbour, there is a
connection between the jeopardy of his 1ife and the safety of that harbour, and
thus you will know and understand the Lord-, you will understand by the Holy Ghost
revealing the truth of the Gospel. You are a sinner. You see how the publican
understood. Two opposites meet. The blood of Christ cleanses and blots out sin,
the unsearchable riches of Christ meet bankrupts. This is how you will know him,
by His own manifestations to your soul. "That I may know Him". It is inconvenient to be ignorant of some things, but to be ignorant of. God in Christ is
fatal.
There is another thing - if you know Him you must love Him and. God will be
first. If you know Him it is because, He first knew you; and if you love Him it
)is because He first loved you; and if •
...you have received Him in your heart.by
faith it is because He first receiyed,you. "That I may know, Him". There,is.no
knowledge in this world that can know Him. Men by wisdom know not God, mem.by
• •• •
•
searching can never find Him out. He is incomprehensible in His Being but.He
has made Himself knowable in the Person of His Incarnate Son. There. Hp is
known, there He is received. We are made partakers of Christ and if we are not
partakers of Him we shall be destitute in the day of death. We must partake of
Him, nothing less will do and,themystery of it is: that in condescension Hp has
taken human)laturethatmen may be partakers of divine nature.:_ In this knowledge
there is .divine union. What a,mercy to be. a living soul-. "That I may knew Him".
Now the. next point, "That I may win Christ". - It is- a wonderful expresSion.
If we win a thing we must be in competition. If you run in a race you are in
competition, Paul exhorts the Hebrews. "Let us run with patience the. race that is'
set before us,,looking unto Jesus". You will never go to heaven, you will never.
win Christ unless you,runfor Him, - but you will never win- Him for your
running... We must "Fight:the good fight of::faithl. lay hold -en eternal life".
You will never win Him by fighting,butiyou will•mever win Eim:Withoutfighting.
It is amethod.• It is inthe ,Peth9d that L the.•exercise of faith comes in: It
springs from this knowledgp:hppauseas the. Holy - Ghost- teahhesyeu:Who.Christ is
and brings into your heartout,ofHis.fullness all that yoU need-for'salvation
He will also teach .you what you are. The. two things will.go together as- long as:
we. live. It is .a mercy. to be.taught what we are outof Christ. • HaVe you:been
taught that? 0.my friends, out of. Christ ye are nothing but self-destroyed,
ruined Sinners. The, completeness' of our dire condition out of Christ can never
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be exaggerated. It is absolutely complete. But we said just now that opposites
meet, and the Lord Jesus came in infinite condescension to meet that condition
with the completeness that His people have in Him. Nothing can be addedtd it,
it iS:abSolUte completeness. The completeness that they have in Him is infinitely
greater than the completeiws they are in themselves and in their ruin. When this
is unfolded to a poor sinner then you will run for Him, you cannot do without
Him. He makes Himself the centre and circumference of your soul and life. Round
that blessed Centre the whole of your life revolves and He like a mighty magnet
draws Hi's people. There are times when you know it, when you are brought into
the field of magnetism. You are longing for it, some of you. Sometimes he
nearly comes. If you put a magnet toward a piece of steel, sometimes if you do
not get it near enough it just moves the piece of steel, but you get it right
into the field of magnetism it is irresistible, and so it is with Christ.
"That I may win Him", There are,two words in the Psalms which go sweetly
together, "MY soul followeth hard after Thee" "Open thy mortal wide and I will
fill it." There is a sinner following hard after Christ with his mouth open for
Him to fill. Have you ever felt it? You must have Him4 all is death without
Him. Does this desire at times fill your heart so that you are able to say, and
the Lord bears witness to it,
"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want;
All in all in Thee I find.."
It dope . gather ryou up,:dear friends; it makes the world sink and recede and
brings all heaven before your eyes. "That I may know Him", "That I may Win
Christ", It is very sweet at times when you do win Him. When you can say,"As the apple tree among the trees of the'wood, so is my beloved among the'sons."
"I sat down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit was sweet to my.
taste". There are times when this blessed fore-runner allows a poor sinner to
overtake Him and sometimes He allows a poor sinner to win Him by His standing
still. He stood still when He came to the blind man, "What wilt thou that I
should . do unto thee"? Would you have an answer for Him if He came along the pew
and said "What wilt thou that I should do unto thee?" Is there anything you want
Him to do, need Him to do? :"Win Him". Oh)the vehemence of faith, "The kingdom
of heaven suffereth violence, and the-viaent,take it by force". There are two
ways which the Lord, generally uses as an incentive to His people following hard
after Him and trying to win Him; one is that they are driven under deep necessity
and their state and case as sinners to flee:for refuge unto. the hope set before
them, and the:other is His sacred drawing power, "I drew them with cords of a
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man, with bands of love". "That I may know Him". "That I may win Christ". What
a victory!
'Some are seeking Hib'who are brought to feel
"We'Ve no abiding- dity'here;
Sad trUth,were'thibto be: Our home;
But let thethought.our spirits cheer.
We seeks. city'yet to come."'
Are we-seeking-a city, is our. 06nVersation in heaVen, from whence also we look
for the Saviour, the Lord JesUS Chist?' It is a high standard of spiritual
experience. - Do not say it'is too-high; it is a wrong expression, I know what
you mean and what -You-fe61:2 -I have-felt it hybelf'bui it is wrong. The lower
you sink the higher your faith will leek.
nook from the bOrders of the pit
To my recovering gr. ce,
There.is none less than He -Who
uncreated glory in heaven can reach
your soul. None Can reach the poor soul with his mouth in the dUst,_ none-can do
him any good but He- Who dwells in the height.of heaven,. He must come down,
nothing will ever comeup from this poor sin curselvorld.
"That I. may know Ilim - that I may win. Christ'%-!Jacob won Him, he wrestled
with the angel, he was in.trouble anclyou wilI.-neverTight for Him, never run
for Him, never pray to Him, unless you are brought to feel- your desperate need
of Him; "Give me: hrist or else I die", one thingorthe other. Weshallrbe
brought to pointe,-. my f±4,ends. "Thatyl may know Him
thatI:marvin:-Christ".
How is it that. Jacob overcame the angel that wrestled .with him?. He OvercaMe
Omnipotence.. When men naturally wrestle they wrestle againstoneanother to
overthrow one anotb-er, tut you willread the angel- wrestledwithhim - not
against him. .0h poor-wrestling sinner,:-as you wrestle, though the,Lord may put
your thigh out of:joint . and weaken, you, Yet He puts :strength in_yeu and faith
increases, ,Tolosaid., "Will He plead against me. with: His great power? No; tut
He would put strength in me":. "That I may know. Him; and "That.I may win Christ
and be found in Him". Very thorough was Faults religion. You take for instance
"What things were gain to me, those I counted loss for,Christ". There are plenty
of people in a natural religion that will part with odds and ends that are not
much good to them, but here he said.'What things:Were-sain to me, those I
counted loss for Christ". I do feel that this 'chapter is a - touch-stone. You
will be safe if you weigh yourself and your religion in the balance of this
chapter. For instance, do you say that-the Lord is:precious to you? Put that
oonfession against this chapter; do you count all things loss for the excellency
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of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord? To confess that he had was not.
complete enough, as much as to say there are plenty of people that can say they
"count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus",
but he said "for whom I have:suffered theaoss-of all:things and do count them
but dung, that I may win Christ". Is He precious? Do you come up with this
standard? Have youlost .anything.for Christ's sake? Has your religion cost you
anything? Oh. friends,. what if we do not win Him,;; if we are not found in Him:
"And_ be found in Him", "Blessed are.the dead that die in the. Lord". They
are blessed, Oh. my friends, you know by:the paper that a multi7millionaire has
died. Where are all his millions? he cannot take_them.Withhim. These considerations have made Christ very Prmioup to me this last dayer.two by faith. We would
be thankful for the things of this life, daily confortsand benefits, but you
will know you have a soul as well as your body, 'and' when you get a glimpse of
heaven and a little foretaste. of what -is there by the heavens dropping into your
soul (Isa.458).and the Lord make the hoUse of God a Bethel, it fills your very soul and you stretch forth your:hands unto Him as in the 143rd psalm, "I stretch
forth'My hands unto thee".'-There.have'bean times in yeals past sitting in a
pew when I felt.mY littlefaith,stretChherhands Out in order to reach the Lord.
"And be found in - Him": It isone'of. two_things:- we shall Either die inthe
Lord or we shall die in ourselves: They are :the only two alternatives and
if we consider how we are living we should have-some.ground•to realise how we
shall die.-..Where is our treasure? Whatis our aim and object? The end -for
which God created anything was first His own glory,, and secondly the glory of
Christ in the church.. That is the end for which He created anything at all, and
if we are ffalled by grace we are called unto• His eternal glory.• We are passing
through Vanity Fair, and if our end and object is something'in• this life and •
world it is very solemn. It is solemn to make #profession 'of religion and yet
live unto the world. A worldly man lives for the World, to accumulate wealth,'
but that sweet hymn 988 says -'
"Happiness, thou lovely name,
Where's thy seat, 0 tell me, where?..
Learning, pleasure, wealth, and fame,
!Athdryout, "It is not here".•
Not the wisdom of the wise,
Caninform-mewhere it lies;
Not the grandeUr . of the great
Can the bliss I seek create.
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"Object of my first desire
Jesus,,. crucified for me;
All to happiness aspire,
Only 'te be found in Thee;
Thee to praise and Thee to know,_
Constitde our bliss bel6W;
. Thee.tcsee..and Tbeeto•love
Consitute our bliss above..
Source and Giver -,of .-t,eposo,
Singly. from Thy smile it flows;
HappineSs complete iS thine;
• Mine. it
udne'j.

Do you .agree? Do _you agree? It is wonderful to aree with the Werd of God,.
"And be found in

•If.we are tobe-found in. Him we Were in Him:. before

the world.was., inthe-covenant- of grace., that in when. His people were in Him. •
--‘,."Of

God are ye in Christ Jesus".

any man be

Christ, he. is-a new creature:

old things are passed away, behold, all things are become new" • Are we new
creatures?

Have old things passed afra7 and :all things become new? "One thing

I do, forgettin&those.tllings which are hehind.ard-reaching forth unto those
things which :are before:, I press t.oward the.mal". What things are behind? .
Everything in this. world; :and,they are behind for this feason, that 1-he.,.endej
death; therethey,mustbe.behind,. Eyer7thing that comes- from- God in away ofsalvatien.is before,. whereas nothing _n. this world- is before,.

behind.

It is a.mercy.to.feel.it and at times: to have that land-set before. us, the land
of the living, andefeelby communications from heaven- that.your soul is in the •
land o.f the living. -Vaen the desi:res..in:thiprecous chapter are uppermost' in
your soul it brings as much heaven .as me shall knowM1 thisldfe. I believe .
that His people,. each .in their measurei."XnaW whatjt is to be brought into, the
belly of helle andwhat it is to bebroushtito the gate_ of heaven. I would not
speak rashly;.. I hlieve I. have knowTOoth. • M.I..T selerpn it is to feel and come
to the conclusion that you are .reprobate, Nrong4rom- thebeginning. I remember
going into Hawkhurst Chapel over 50 years,agp staggering.like a drunken man;
dear Mr.Kemp was there, I want out singing
"Yes, I to t-'.2.6 end4.shall endure•
As sure as the earnest is given;
More haPP', but not mo:5e secure,
The glorified: spiritsdn•heaven":.
"That I may know Him". "That I may win Christ, and be found in Him", at last
You will never be found. in Him at last if you are not found in 11.71m now...LIf the
Lord .rings the bldssedness of this chapter into our hearts. •it will awaken us.
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We need to be awakened and quickened, friends. It will bring. us in secret to lay
this chapter before Him and say, "Lord, do it,. I need power from on high; I do
not seek religion; I seek reality, seek divine life for my soul, the forgiveness
of sins". It is all to be found •in Him
"That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection". The power of His
resurrection as it is exercised is first in the quickening of a sinner. When the
Holy (lust quickens a sinner into divine-life it is.a direct consequence of the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus, not - a type, biat. the actual exercise by the Holy
Ghost taking of the virtue of the resurrection of Christ and communicating it to
a sinner.. That brings a sinner into an invisible, indissoluble union with Christ
Jesus,. so that)all that Christ is and all that He has done is his. That is to be
found in.Him, to possess His tnsearchable riches. "And be found in Him, not
having-mine own righteousness, which is of the law". "That I may know Him, and
the power of. His resurrection and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made
conformable-untcHisdeath".. . Oh my friends how far short I come! It was a
consideration that caused me much trembling last Sunday, "Ye are dead unto sin
alive anto God".
The only alternative is to be alive unto sin and dead unto God.
I did pray the Lord not to leave me there; you see the blessedness of the
chapter. I have not strength or grace enough to speak of it as I ought, but
there it is. "Object of my first desire", Paul could say. I say again, outside of
Him, what is there? Are we outside of Him or inside of Him? Does He dwell in
our hearts by faith? If He dwells in our hearts by faith He dwells in us in all
that He- is. The union between Christ and His people is an eternal union. They are'
made partakers of the diVine_nature of His righteousness, of His unsearchable
riches, no 't gold and silver... He said. of. Himself "Riches and honour are, with me;
yea, durable riches and - righteousness' Oh to possess Him, Oh to win Him, Oh to
be found in Him here. while"welive• and to be found in. Hit:when we come' to die.
There is also this, jobvsaid,'"My-Witness is'inheaven, and my record is on. high".
that is blessedly true of IIis people; .f.tis solemnly true of the WiCked . - the same
witness, a different record. The same witness. If lire-affe in Him then He is-our substitute and the record 'concerning u6•on high is. His blessed life. You will not
go to heaven unless you have lived a Perfect life, unless you have perfectly kept
the law; but to be in Him, to die in the substitute, is to die in the merit of
His own precious life. There is another record - the same witness - the record
of the wicked. It is written that men must give an account of all things done
in the body - Who shall stand? I would not for a moment. Look at the importance
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of the chapter and the precious text, "That' may know Him, and the power of
His resnrrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings". To be found in Him.
Oh may the Lord bring us.inside of, this chapter, and may it influence our
hearts. Dear friends, we are•either in it or out of it. We are either in Him
or out of Him, and eternity is very near to us.. Amen.

Prayer meeting address at "Ebenezer" Clapham by Mr. J. Delves
on Saturday evening 5.4.75
Hymns 139, 2.05
75/B/PM
Reading Psalm 23
The Psalm is a Psalm of David and a very precious one it is.
He must have been in a sweet place when he wrote it, and under a
sense of gracious confidence in his God; a sweet spot to be in.
There is no if, but, how, when or where, but. the Lord is Ey
Shepherd. If that is true of you and me then the blessings that
are referred to here in the Psalm will be ours, even though we
may not often be in the enjoyment of them, but we are embraced by
them, and will ultimately enter into the blessing of a future
estate.
He says, "The Lord, is, my Shepherd; I shall not want"; that is
he had confidence that the Lord would provide for his need. Many
of the Lord's people have been in painful circumstances.but they
have been witnesses of the goodness and faithfulness of their God
in them. "The Lord, is my Shepherd" 7 and ,I shall not need another
shepherd - "I shall not want" - I shall not come short at last,I
shall not be weighed in the balances and be found wanting. "He
maketh me to lie down in green pastures" - He maketh me - not to
indicate that it was a compulsory force upon the Psalmist but of
sweet compliance with the will of God which he could follow. "He
maketh me", takes me in hand, He brings me into green pastures and
makes me to lie down in them.
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"He restoreth my soul'', as though he had wandered away to some
extent:andthe Lord had brought him back again. ."He teStoretli my
some_of' us -.pay:feel to need Something of this. And there
soul"
was a path to walk through .-.-"Yea,- though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death,. I will fear no evil"-; not actually death
itself necessarily but the shadow of death. The shadow is not the
substance though it is connected with it. It is often noticeable
how this follows out -in the experience of the-Lord't people, when
they come_tothe.:end of the journey.. they seem enabled: to fall into
the Lord's hands, and are comforted,by the rod and staff for their
safety and guidance.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life.. .He has prepared.a table.inthe presence of our enemies,
anointed our head with.oil, :our cup runneth over. He was in a
blessed place was he.not? 1 believe there have been:times with the
Lord's people wherOheyhave :feltthey could just quietly go
through this psalm,_feel a little sweet meditation upon each verse
of it; and be profited,.bylt, .The,Psalmist,was.able to look to the
future. "I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever", this was
not a material building, but.the heavenly city. J wilI dwell there
for ever. Here we go in and out and find pasture, but there it will
not be going in and out, but.to dwell in the house of the Lord
for ever in the mansions above of which we read. „O how short life
is, it is but as a flash when we contemplate.the eternal. happiness
f the redeemed of thejJord,"I will dwell in the house ,of the Lord.
for ever". May we be foundamong them, and in this precious Psalm
that brings such a quietness, submission,. confidence and hope. When
we can really read it feelingly, then we can:sayThe Lord is my
Shepherd", connecting thip , withTsalm 27 "The Lord is my light and
my salvation; whom shall I fear? The:Lord,is the strength . of My
life; of whom shall I be afraid?'
Amen.

Further reading Revelation 22(1-5)

